Ulysses East London
Newsletter December 2017
Hi All
Wow – time is flying and even my Honda wings are battling to keep up. Poor okes
without wings, just do the best you can.
It has been a busy month. What – with Ulysses having a Christmas party beginning of
November! Maybe the terminology of this should be Annual Party.
The Bi-annual Ulysses meet in Clarens was attended by Geoff, Egbert and spouses.
Then came the KWT Toy Run – ending in someone’s misadventure.
Following this was the National Toy Run.
Finally in November was Willem and Tracey’s farewell.
All these I will deal with in the newsletter.
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The Annual “Christmas” Party
All I can say was WELL DONE THE ORGANISERS. To mention names and leave someone out
would be a real tragedy. The décor, music, venue and company was awesome. The nice
touch with the prizes was thoughtful and touching. Food was very good and again a big Big
thank you to everybody. I can waffle and say more but you that were there will know what
I mean. Those who never made it, sorry you missed out big time. The photos do not reveal
the true effect but give you an idea of the celebration.

Thank you for photos received. Sorry some were out of focus and not used (eg Egbert and his
prize).
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KWT Toy Run
The KWT Toy Run was held on the Dale grounds as usual. The Buffalo City Municipality wanted
some ridiculous re-imbursement to host the mass ride which, after all, is a community fundraising event. As a result the mass ride did not happen. When compared to other centres, what
makes KWT so extraordinary?
The Toy Run was again a commendable effort by the Lions to who we say a big thank you.
Unfortunately some of the Ulysses club were away for the event (see pic of me working on the
relax technique by tubing at Sun City) but a good turnout in any event.
Well the big downside of the day was Pedro’s Hapless Harley and nearly Pedro himself. Going
home, some imbecile did a U-turn in front of him from being stopped on the left hand side of the
road. Pedro and Harley hit the car and tar. A hospital check-out showed no serious injury but
some loss of skin.

Ped – S O S warning.
Protective gear may
be uncomfortably hot
but the choice is
Sweat Or Skin ??

Wearing my Ulysses cap

Dress for the slide, not just the ride.
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Bi-Annual Ulysses held in Clarens – by Egbert and Diana
Our Chapter President sent out an email invite to the Bi-annual meeting of Ulysses that was to be
held in Clarens. Before I even saw the invite, Diana had decided that we were going.
After paying what was due, the day of departure arrived - Friday, 10 November 2017.
That morning it was pouring with rain. Rain suits were taken from the topbox and from under the
seat, Once dressed, we went off like “ghost riders in the rain”.
We met up with Geoff and Julie at Merrifield school and from there we travelled together.
From East London to Cathcart we rode in heavy rain but then it eased. Needless to say, when we
arrived at Queenstown, we were wet. The rain suits only helped a little bit.
From Queenstown we hooked up with Stewart, Lorraine, Neville and Marie from the Queenstown
Chapter.
You all know that my travelling speed is around 130 km p/h or sometimes 140 km p/h, BUT I had to
pick up the speed not to be left behind on a road I did not know. (150 to 170 for me?? WOW).
We all arrived safely in Clarens just after four ‘o clock. The temperature varied from 8 Degrees in the
morning to 27 Degrees later in the day.
After signing in at the Maluti Mountain Lodge, we made ourselves comfortable and met afterwards
at the bar. A bar where your patience was tested with a very slow barman.

The Friday evening ended after a braai.
Clarens greeted us with a beautiful Saturday morning. There was a good breakfast and then the Biannual meeting started at exactly 09:00. (remember Hannes is still the national president)
We had a productive meeting that ended just after 12:00. The presentation from the Boland
Chapter, who host next year’s 20th rally, was well accepted in a way that one can only look forward
to that trip.
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Saturday afternoon, Geoff and Julie took us to Golden Gate. My first visit to this beautiful part of SA.
I must say, our riding skills were tested on the one loop we did. After a snack at the Di Bus Stop(In
Afrikaans), it was time to go back to the lodge to get ready for the evening dinner and what a dinner
it was. We had a lovely meal and after a good night rest it was time to say goodbye to Clarens and
hit the road back to our next stop, Barkly East.

The temperature varied between 26 to 31 degrees and when we arrived in Barkly East it was still 27
deg. Geoff spent lots of time to arrange accommodation for us in Barkly East and we were booked in
at the Old Mill Inn. (good name to expect an Inn)

However, back at the ranch, or shall I say back at the “shack” , the owner saw us coming.

No, it was not that bad.
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At least we got Julie smiling after convincing her that it was too late to find other accommodation.

But after a shower and a few cold ones, we were ready to braai.

After a “good” night’s rest we left Barkly East on Monday morning back to East London.
All-in-all it was a good and relaxing weekend to share with two wonderful fellow Ulysseens.
Thanks Geoff and Julie for a lovely weekend!!!!
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The National Toy Run
The National Toy Run was held on the 26 November 2017 and started as usual from the
German War Memorial on the beachfront in East London. The route was explained to all and a
prayer said from a member of the Christian Motorcycle Club.
Everyone set off behind the Fire Brigade Truck and took a leisurely route ending at Hamilton’s
Club. The pace was a wee slow and I am sure a number of bikes ran hot. The major
intersections were manned by the helpful BCM traffic police and minor intersections by road
captains from the different motorcycle clubs.
Upon arrival we parked and partook in the usual toy gathering, food-stalls and wetting our
whistles. A large contingent of children ran around enjoying the entertainments offered. A
favourite among the kids was the firemen spraying a fire hose high in the air and then
showering the motorcyclists. No-one took exception as it was all in good spirit. To me it was
quite a large turnout although I never received any confirmation of numbers.

Willem and Tracey’s Farewell
I received an invite to join Willem and Tracey for their farewell as they depart for pastures
new. The gathering was of friends of the Westraads and some Ulysses members too. A few
toots and great camaraderie was most enjoyable and these precious people will be missed.
Always smiling and always friendly. Good luck for the future and keep in touch. Our ways will
surely meet again and may God be with you always.
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n tannie sleep twee groot swart sakke in die pad af. Skielik skeer een oop en uit val n
klomp R20 note. Polisieman vra haar: “Tannie, waar kry jy al die geld?” Sy antwoord:
“Ek bly langs Loftus en ek raak siek van die manne wat pee deur die heining in my
blomme beddens. Toe gryp ek hulle en vra R20 of ek sny dit af.” Die polisieman se: “OK
maar wat is nou in die ander sak?” Toe antwoord die tannie “Nie almal het betaal nie.”
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Frightening technology for us not so “with it”.

Guess it’s better to laugh than to cry!

In the afternoon, I went over to the Bass Pro Shop to get
a small 9mm handgun for home/personal
protection. When I was ready to pay for the pistol and
ammo, the cashier said, "Strip down, facing me."
Making a mental note to complain to the NRA about the
gun control wackos running amok, I did just as she had
instructed. When the hysterical shrieking and alarms
finally subsided, I found out she was referring to how I
should place my credit card in the card reader!!!
As an intelligent senior citizen, I do not get flustered
often, but this time it took me awhile to get my pants
back on. I've since been asked to shop elsewhere.
They need to make their instructions to seniors a little
clearer. I still don't think I looked that bad! Just need to
wear underwear more often.
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GOT MY CONCEALED CARRY PERMIT YESTERDAY MORNING

I am led to believe that Deryck’s recently stripped and self-rebuilt Harley is looking
decidedly like a Yamaha Super-Tenere. Nice to see two recognisable bonies up front
(or should that read “bodies?”). Well done the Vices.

GET WELL CHAPS
Besides Pedro’s bad tumble,
When his skin he did burn
Deryck had a bad fumble
And it wasn’t just heartburn

Mentioned Pedro’s tumble earlier and glad he is doing well. Tough old
P’goose having vehicle ride over him and not a broken bone to show!!!
Deryck has had a heart by-pass and is recovering. They took out a lot of
veins (couldn’t find the main one thank goodness) for the 4 way by-pass
and he is taking it easy at home.
Take care from all of the Ulysses crowd.
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BIRTHDAYS
December 2017

December 2017

8th Club Night

25th Jesus Christ

10th Hogsback ride

29th Diana Oosthuizen

Future Events
To be notified in due course

Please notify me if any dates have
been missed

Merry Christmas
On behalf of all the powers that be, a merry Christmas to you all and may
all your prayers be answered – as in the will of God. Keep safe, keep your
eyes peeled and keep your sanity about you as you spend your time with
or without your loved ones.
God bless
Terry and Auriol
In the “off season” (where no rides are planned) I am sure the powers
that be would not mind if a whatsup is sent suggesting a ride as we all
appreciate company and also security of riding with someone else. After
all, we are “family”.
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